In order to observe spatial relationships in social humanrobot interactions, a field trial was carried out within the CosmoCaixa Science Museum in Barcelona. The follow me episodes studied showed that the space configurations formed by guide and visitors walking together did not always fit the robot social affordances and navigation requirements to perform the guidance successfully, thus additional communication prompts are considered to regulate effectively the walking together and follow me behaviors.
INTRODUCTION
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[1] and ROBOVIE [2] have proven to be effective addressing people and keeping their attention, in spite of the highly challenging context. However, as far as we know, research on robotic guides has mainly focused on verbal and non-verbal communicative behaviors to improve the visitor experience, but no studies have been carried out to model spatial arrangements during guidance.
SPATIAL RELATIONSHIPS IN HRI
Service robots featured with walk around functionality must deal with crucial social navigation issues: how to move (i.e. speed, kind of movement and trajectories), where to perform and how to place (i.e. distance, position and orientation) to be unobtrusive, effective and socially congruent. Moreover, robots in shared spaces get involved in spatial relationships with people [3] , [4] . Spatial relationships are a combination of distance, relative position and orientation that occur naturally whenever two or more people engage in an interaction [5] and convey significant and relevant social information and also define an interpersonal space for developing activity [3] . Promising attempts to optimize social robots spatial management in different scenarios (e.g. telepresence assistance at home) have been done applying models and knowledge from social psychology (i.e. proxemics, space formations, group walking patterns and crowd dynamics).
Studies in telepresence mobile robots have identified the management of spatial and orientation relationships between people and robot as a main issue in order to improve the quality of interaction. Based on Kendon's model, the authors identify different space formations or spatial patterns (e.g. vis a vis, side-by-side, L-shape, follow or ahead ) according to the robot's role, the activities carried out and the spatial constraints, as well as individual variables such as familiarity with the agent [3] . An interesting conclusion is that when physical constraints in combination of navigational requirements unable the robot to maintain the convenient spatial behavior, it can compensate this situation with other interactive behaviors (e.g. verbally apologizing for inappropriate proximity or reducing the eye-contact) to maintain an overall degree of desired intimacy.
In the context of the robot taking the role of a guide in a museum the guidance is viewed as a highly demanding collaborative task that implies communicating intentions (i.e. robot offers the service, visitors select a destination and re- quest the bring me there function, the robot head towards the destination) and social navigation (i.e. walk together to the intended destination) (see Fig. 1 ). This group walking following a leader behavior implies complex space regulations (i.e. proximity management, spatial configurations) to allow guide and visitors group up and walk together effectively to a target destination. These space relationships during guidance must be at a time socially meaningful and compatible with the robot's navigation specifications (i.e. collision avoidance performance).
The present work addresses the identification and description of space relationships during guidance applying models from social psychology such as group walking [6] and crowd dynamics [7] .
THE FIELD TEST
During 6 days the robot REEM walked around the CosmoCaixa Science Museum in an open space, providing information to visitors and offering the service to bring them to a particular location. The robot's performance and the guidevisitors interaction were observed and videorecorded for further analyses of visitors-guide communication and space relationships, and to evaluate the robustness of robot performance in the wild.
In the present study we focus specifically on the follow me behavior. In the context of guidance a follow me episode is defined as a walking group formation including the robot displacing together and forming typically any of these two spatial arrangements: walking along with (i.e. robot and people aligned side-by-side perpendicularly to the walking direction) or walking ahead (i.e. visitors follow the robot, see Fig.1 ).
91 episodes of follow me were observed. In almost all the cases a walking ahead formation was observed (see Table 1 ), where the robot leads the group and visitors follow behind. While this space arrangement is a natural disposition for following a leader in a high density groups [7] pose important constraints to communication and therefore to social cohesion between the guide robot and visitors during guidance. On the other hand, only 2 side-by-side spatial formations were observed during guidance and in both cases it was just two people interacting with the robot. 
CONCLUSIONS
From literature and from the observations gathered during the field test we can conclude that spatial arrangements create the social field for shared activity and thus influence the quality of human-robot interaction. The appropriateness of the space relationship is a key issue in collaborative activities as guidance that requires continuous communication (i.e. offering to bring, heading a destination) and mutual regulation (i.e. group walking together).
Spontaneous spatial arrangements during guidance may not be effective when confronted with robot's affordances and navigation specifications and therefore limit the system performance. However, group behavior could be anticipated -from social psychology and HRI models-and managed socially by the robot guide implementing new behaviors (e.g. awareness of group density) or through communication (e.g. asking kindly to clear off its way)
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